
HEIGHT: 5’2”                                                               TAMMEY J. KARP                                                        HOME:  216-251-9169     

WEIGHT: 126                                                      VOICE ARTIST/PERFORMER                                                  CELL:  440-666-1212    
HAIR: BROWN                                                                                                                                                Believe1voice@aol.com      

EYES: HAZEL                                                          
 
1996-Currently:  Cox Communications 12221 Plaza Drive Parma, Ohio 44130 

                              Title:  Customer Care Loyalty Specialist   Duties:  Handle incoming calls with concerns of cost and usage 
with the sales opportunities to sell digital services for television, high speed internet and phone packages. The goal is to   

maintain our current customer loyalty base and continue to add the value to our services.  Outbound calls are made to 
update customers on new products and maintain the relationship.  Reports are done daily and at times perform as a 

floor supervisor to assist co-workers.  
 
EDUCATION:  Ohio School of Broadcasting and Technique  Cleveland, Ohio  

                            -received Degree and Licensed Certificate of Broadcasting  
                          Adult Polaris Educational Center  Strongsville, Ohio  

                            -classes completed for Music and Technology:  Midi/sound systems/computer technology 
 
FILM:    Edge of Seventeen                                       extra/bar scenes                                                                 Strand Productions 

                   (Director-Lea Delaria) 
              American Splendor                                   extra/audience scenes                                           Good Machine Produc tions     

                   (w/Paul Giamatti, Hope Davis) 
              Safety First for Kids                               voice of 2 bees: Male/Female                                                Serpico Productions    

                   (videotape distributed to county elementary schools) 
              Best New Talent                       selected from over 1200 people to audition in Los Angeles,CA 
                   (BNT of America :  aired and taped over television in search of brand new talent) 

EXTRA:   Play and Dress up as “Dora the Explorer” at local mall for kids event.  
                                                     “Spongebob SquarePants” at local mall and schools for special events.  

                                                     “Dexter” from Dexters  Laboratory (cartoon Network) for kid event at local mall. 
 
COMMERCIALS:     Cleveland Metroparks Zoo                 voice of insect/narrator                          Cox Communications  Prod.          

                                  Shooters Family Restaurant               voice of young kid/narrator                        Cyrid Media Productions 
                             (2)Cox Communications Ads.                Talking live on cable products                  Cox Communications Prod        

*(2) Singing Advertisements for Cox Communications –set to the theme from “Cheers”            Cox Communications Prod. 
 

RADIO/TV:        Cleveland Disc Jockey  “Tracy Kane”                   AM-Drive 3 ½ years                                            WJTB 1040AM 
 
PRINT/PHOTO:  Portrait Studios                       enlarged Photo for Advertising & Sales                                     Denison Studios 

                             STARZ! Movie Pak                   cartoon character and “Star”of the strip                 STARZ Studios /Animation    
                                                                 

TOYS/EXTRAS :    Squeeze Toys (2- parrot and turtle)                 character/animated voices             Creekside Audio Studios 
                               Young kid (boy) voice/vocal                               greeting card line for American Greetings 

                               Voice Casper “Friendly Ghost”                          greeting card line for American Greetings 
                               “Care Bears” voice/vocal                                    interactive toy line                           Creekside Audio Studios    
                                    

SKILLS:   Singer:  Have auditioned for Cleveland Idol/ and have performed in benefit shows and for fun Karaoke contests. 
                Writer: I have written (lyrically speaking) songs for production including “The Last GoodBye” and “The Chair”. 

                             I am currently looking into finishing off and publishing a childrens book as well. 
                Voices:  I am capable of doing all types of voice interpretations.  Kids-old people-animals and impersonations. 
                              I can create the voice needed for any project and in a timely manner. 

· I currently do have an in-home studio with basic soundboard  with mike for straight or character reads.  
· I do have access to other studios if needed for other work and I am willing to travel for the job as well.               
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